
What a fantastic quilt show we had!  Quilt Las Vegas 2012 was the 

best ever, and I want to express a huge THANK YOU to Karyn Bruck, 

everyone on the show committee, all the volunteers, and everyone 

who entered their quilts, dolls, garments, home dec items and more 

into the show.  With 316 entries on display, we broke the previous 

record by a significant margin.  The sheer number of entries was 

impressive, as well as the quality and variety it provided for our 

attendees.  We also had 2,176 paid admissions, which exceeds the 

number of attendees in recent years, and may also be a record.  

Thank you to everyone who helped make Quilt Las Vegas 2012 a big 

success. 
 
I hope that everyone who enjoyed the quilt show will do their part to 

volunteer in some way to help make next year’s show at least as 

successful.  Some key positions are open, and we need some new 

people to join the Quilt Show Committee.  This is a terrific way to get 

involved, make new friends, and contribute to keeping DQN a healthy 

and enjoyable organization.  We need volunteers during the show 

and retreat, and throughout the year.  We run on volunteer power, 

and every bit of help from all of our members contributes to making 

our activities fun and fulfilling. 
 
In July we are looking forward to the Annual Swap Meet at our 

Quarterly Meeting on July 19.  This year we have added the Logo 

Contest to that meeting, and I hope that many of you will participate 

by entering designs that could be used for a new DQN logo.  You can 

read more about the Logo Contest in this issue of the Chatter. 
 
Mary Buckeyne will be teaching the Blending Nine Patch for Quilt ‘Til 

You Wilt on July 21.   She is very enthusiastic about it and has some 

great design and construction ideas to share.  It should be a fun day! 

The Annual Retreat is coming up September, and this year’s theme is 

“Celebrate the Seasons.”  Thank you to Peg Cummings and her 

committee members, who are hard at work to make sure that this 

will be a fun event for everyone who attends.  You will find more 

information about the retreat in this issue, and the registration form 

will be included in the next issue of Quilt Chatter. 
 
Happy quilting! 

Visit us on the web at www.dqnv.org 

 

Karen Garth 
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878-6149 or e-mail



Sunshine & Shadows

We have a few people to remember in your prayers:

Jody Cotton, Jane LeMasters, Karen Garth, Mary Sprenger, Joan Briggs, Diane Barr, Marka Harwell Bentley,

Kay Laub, Mary Ashcraft, Yvonne DeKnipp and Elwyn McGaugh.

If you hear of someone who needs some cheer, call me at 871-4373.

        Bobbie Stember

Quilt Las Vegas 2012 was a HUGE success!

Sure, it would be easy to throw around the numbers that Quilt Las Vegas generated this year, but I’m not entirely 

certain that that is where the true success can be found. Yes, we did have an unprecedented amount of entries, 316 to be 

ex-act, which is the most our quilt show has ever seen. And yes, we increased our attendance over last year’s attendance 

by a good amount and the gift basket tickets grew by about a 1/3rd (not to mention the size of those baskets…talk 

about huge!) But there seemed to be something more obvious about our success, yet less tangible…more of a feeling of 

success really.

There was something in the air during the show, an electricity and excitement. As I walked about the show I overheard 

our patrons say “it’s just so beautiful” and “there are quilts everywhere!” That last statement points not only to the vast 

amount of entries, but also the great banners pointing to where the admissions tables were located, where one could find 

food, our featured artist, etc. Those adorable banners were created by Kathy Farris with the help of the Boulder Cut-Ups. 

Those banners seemed to help make the Convention Center seem as if it were our own home into which we were inviting 

friends.

The buzz in the air continued throughout the show. The quilts and other items entered were described as “the best 

we’ve ever had” and many people were saying that the “bar had been raised” in the quality of the work put into those 

beautiful items. In addition to the overall number of items in this year’s show, our doll makers really added to the show by 

having over 30 entries for our viewing pleasure!

Saturday’s quilt auction drew quite a crowd and Georgi kept us all in stitches with her amazing auctioneering skills! 

Sandy Crawford, our featured artist, in addition to showing off her beautiful creations, demonstrated proper quilt binding 

to anyone who asked. How lucky was that? Sandy’s kind of famous for her bindings… As it turns out, the bed turning 

presentation was quite a hit thanks to all of the wonderful quilts donated for viewing and Barbara Kasten’s showmanship 

that really drew the crowd in. And last but not least, the DQN Member Boutique was beautifully merchandised by our own 

Yvonne Higgins and, best of all, made a fair amount of money for our members.

So being that I’m not that much of a number’s kind of gal (I still don’t know how to balance my checkbook) I am always 

one to look towards how things “feel” and I believe this year’s quilt show had a great feeling over all. Thank you to all of 

my hard working committee members and to our volunteers who worked so tirelessly throughout the set up, quilt show 

and take down, I am truly blessed to have been able to have you all as part of my team. Here’s hoping this is just the 

beginning of the momentum needed to make future Quilt Las Vegas shows as successful if not even more successful than 

this year’s show

Karyn Bruck Quilt

Las Vegas Chairperson 2012 and 2013







May/June Birthdays

Stephanie BA¢ NETT £ /1

Victoria B¢ A¤ ¤ LE £ /1

Brenda CHESL¥ G £ /2

Diane SANB¥ ¢ N £ /2

Cathy SH¥ ¢ T £ /2

Kay ¢ IDLEY £ /3

Irma DUTCH £ /¦

Bernice A¢ AKA§ A £ /£

Birdie ANGUS£  £ /6

Dianne CHI¨ MAN £ /6

Maggie NICH¥ LES £ /6

¨ enny STELL¥ NE £ /©

Dorothy MILLINGT¥ N £ /ª

Michelle F¥ § LE¢  £ /13

¨ enny B¥ NVILLAIN £ /1¦

Suzanne KA¢ AAL¨  £ /1«

Dolores VE¢ § EY £ /1ª

¨ eg CUMMINGS £ /20

Yvonne HIGGINS £ /20

Gail B¥ § MAN £ /23

Cheryl LANE £ /23

Joan B¢ IGGS £ /2£

¨ at V¥ GEL £ /2£

Kathy § ILLIAMS¥ N £ /2£

Nancy SHAFFE¢  £ /26

Mary S¨ ¢ ENGE¢  £ /26

¨ auline MAGDEF¢ AU £ /2©

Maxine MANS¥ ¢  £ /2©

Candi GA¢ NE¢  £ /2«

Bobbye KEE £ /2«

Linda NATALE £ /2«

Susan BEALL £ /2ª

Jamie HA¢ ¢ IS £ /30

Diana A¢ ISTIDES £ /31

Nancy CA¢ DUCCI-HE¢ DLICK £ /31

Natalie S¨ ICE¢  £ /31

June MUNS¥ N 6/1

Julia ¨ AQUIN 6/1

Sandra SAGE¢   6/1

Linda § ILLIAMS 6/1

Martha § ¢ IGHT 6/1

June HASKIN 6/£

Carol TH¥ M¨ S¥ N 6/£

Kerry § AHLQUIST 6/6

Darrin MA¢ TIN 6/©

Colleen V¢ ¥ ¥ M 6/«

Teri DUFFY 6/10

Evelyn FAULKNE¢   6/10

Jody C¥ TT¥ N 6/11

Diane B¢ I¤ ¤ A¢ D 6/12

Edith HELM 6/12

Bobbi JACKS¥ N 6/12

Diane MILLE¢  6/12

Suzette VAUGHN 6/1¦

Alice B¢ UMAGE 6/16

Margaret ILLI¥ NS 6/16

Cecelia BA¢ ¢ AGAN 6/1«

Judy MANDEVILLE 6/1«

Karin SE¢ ¢ A 6/1«

Janet C¥ CH¢ AN 6/20

Kay LAUB 6/21

Jan ¨ ENDLET¥ N 6/21

Carol B¢ UCE 6/2¦

Laura DA¢ NELL 6/2¦

Sandy HADLAND 6/2¦

Sally B¢ AINE¢ D 6/2£

Marilynne ¢ ECKE¢  6/2£

Ev DAHL 6/2©

Shirley LA¨ IDUS 6/2©

Jan SILVE¢ MAN 6/2«

Vicky § ACLA§ SKI 6/2«

Joanne D¥ UGHTY 6/2ª

Mary BUCKEYNE 6/30

Mollie KLUVE¢  6/30
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2012 DQN Retreat

September 20-23 

Casa Blanca Resort, Mesquite, NV

Mark your calendars. Make your room reservations. Prepare to have tons of fun.

Let’s all run away from home for our annual DQN Quilt Retreat—a jam-packed, activity-filled weekend up in 

Mesquite. On Thursday we’re going on a full-day bus trip to St. George to see the Utah Quilt Guild’s Quilt Show, 

Superior Threads, and selected Quilt Shops. There’s a Friday morning pool party & lunch on the pool deck. You’ll 

see our parade of holiday & seasonal quilts Friday evening. 

Our teachers have prepared a variety of classes with traditional & innovative techniques to tempt you. Cory 

Allender is coming Saturday night to give a Trunk Show & Power Point Presentation on “Quilts Through a 

Professional Quilter’s Perspective.” Georgi Shalhoob will offer armchair exercises and Kathy Farris will “Spotlight 

the Quilter.”

All of this is waiting for you at the 2012 Quilt Retreat.

Be sure to reserve your rooms NOW by calling the Casa Blanca Resort 438-2929 & mentioning our group code 

#14388 for DQN’s discounted rate. If you plan to go on the bus trip leaving early Thursday morning you might 

consider making your room reservation for Wednesday night.

Registration for the Retreat begins no earlier that August 1st. Plan to mail your completed form & fees as early 

as possible. The form will be in the July issue of the DQN Chatter and on our website—dqnv.org. You must be 

a DQN member on or by the July 19th Quarterly Meeting to attend the Retreat. 

Join the Party, reserve the dates—but why wait—volunteer to help before & during the Retreat. We have 

workshops scheduled for Wednesday, May 2 from 10-2 at Fabric Boutique & another on June 6, same time 

same place. 

Just contact me—Peg Cummings 438-2217 cummingspeg1@aol.com

See you at the DQN Retreat in Mesquite in September.



Our Quarterly Meeting and Annual Swap Meet are coming up on Thursday, July 19. This year the meeting will be 

further enhanced by adding the Logo Contest! Setup for the Swap Meet and check in for the Logo Contest will be 

at 6:00PM. At 6:30PM, we will be open for shopping and voting.

This is your chance to clean out your sewing room and make some money by selling some of the stuff that you 

don’t want any more. Your unwanted items could be just what other DQN members are looking for! Now is the time 

to do your spring housekeeping and get ready. Setup time is at 6:00 PM, and please plan to stay a while after the 

business meeting as long as the shoppers are interested. 

There is no charge for members to reserve a table to sell fabric, quilting tools, finished projects, UFO’s or any 

fiber art items at the Swap Meet. Table reservations are first come, first served, so get yours in early to make 

sure you are not disappointed. If you would like to reserve a table please contact Karen Garth at kegarth@cox.

net or 860-8139.

Logo Contest
We are looking for a new logo, and this is your chance to design it for us and win some cool prizes. Everyone 

who enters the contest will receive a free T-shirt featuring the winning design. The winner will also receive a $100 

gift certificate to use at their choice of our local quilt shops.

We have some incredibly talented members, and we want to see all your ideas! Please create something that can 

be used as a logo and enter the contest. Your entry can be a quilt, graphic design, photograph, some combination 

of these, or something else. The contest is open to all members of DQN, and each member can submit up to two 

entries. Each entry should be accompanied by a registration form, distributed as an insert in this Chatter and also 

available on line. But there is only one free T-shirt per entrant, not per entry!

Keep in mind the goal is for a logo, which should be a fairly simple, easily recognizable design that represents us 

as Desert Quilters of Nevada. Ideally, it would be colorful but would also have enough contrast to also look good 

if it is displayed in a black and white (or grey scale) image, even if reduced in size.

Since we want to make full use of the winning design, all entries must be free of any copyright restrictions that 

would prevent that.

The original entries will be submitted at the quarterly meeting on July 19, with check-in at 6:00PM. All the 

entries will be hung for our members to vote for their favorite. To encourage maximum voter participation, we are 

request-ing that entries be submitted in advance for publication in the next issue of Quilt Chatter, which will come 

out in early July. The deadline for inclusion in the Chatter is June 10, and at that time the entries available will also 

be posted on the website, www.dqnv.org. Additional entries will be posted on the website up until the meeting on 

July 19. To submit your design for publication in the Chatter and on the website, please send it to Lana Weber at 

Ra-punzel-4@hotmail.com.

For those who cannot be at the July Quarterly Meeting, we will allow absentee ballots. Voting instructions will be 

included when the entries are posted online and in the next issue of Quilt Chatter. Since we anticipate numerous 

entries, we expect that there may not be a single design that is the clear majority winner on the first ballot. If this 

happens, we will have a runoff vote of the top two or three entries, also at the July 19 meeting. The absentee bal-

lots will only be included in the first round of voting.

We are looking forward to seeing all your designs, and wish you all good luck!
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Circle Contacts & Schedules 
Subject to change due to special plans, holidays, seasonal changes, roving locations, etc., 
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